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Image Image Source: This article has been written by Smaranika Sen from Kolkata Police Law Institute. This article exhaustively deals with the Explosive Substances Act,1908. Introduction Explosive substances are harmful to society as well as the environment. It is also hazardous to the complex energetic compounds of the ecosystem. In general
words, it can be said that explosive substances are hazardous to the planet Earth. However, a lot of explosive substances are made worldwide. Throughout the years, there have been many instances, which have shown the devastating effect of such explosive substances. Thus, to protect the society, environment, etc, laws are made. Different countries
have different laws to curb the production, usage, etc of explosive substances. In India, the usage, production of explosive substances are governed under the Explosive Substances Act, 1908. This article analyses the Act through a landmark judgment. The Explosive Substances Act ¢ÃÂÂ an overview Under the Indian Penal Code, 1860, (IPC hereafter)
Section 286 states the punishment for negligent conduct to explosive substances. As per this Section, any person with any explosive substance commits any act either rashly or by negligence that endangers human life or arises a situation that may cause hurt or injury to any other person, then he/she shall be punished under IPC. This Section further
states that if any person intentionally or negligently does not take any precautions or sufficient guards while having the explosive substances, which may cause harm or injury to others, then he/she shall also be punished under IPC. For both cases, the punishment under IPC is imprisonment for a term of six months or with a fine up to Rs 1000, or with
both. However, the IPC did not address anything regarding the production, usage, or possession of such explosive substances. IPC only criminalized such circumstances where any other person¢ÃÂÂs avisolpxe laicepse airogetac amu ,ota esse moc odroca eD .savisolpxe saicn¢Ãtsbus ed laicepse airogetac a erbos amica adanoicneM ieL ad 2 o£Ã§ÃeS
ad s©Ãvarta adauqeda ai©Ãdi amu ¡Ãd son m©Ãbmat iel A .savisolpxe saicn¢Ãtsbus bos ¡Ãratse m©Ãbmat savisolpxe saicn¢Ãtsbus rezaf arap adasu aniuq¡Ãm uo ohlerapa reuqlauq ed etrap reuqlauQ .savisolpxe saicn¢Ãtsbus ed ecnacla o bos ¡Ãratse m©Ãbmat ,savisolpxe saicn¢Ãtsbus ed aduja a moc o£Ãsolpxe reuqlauq rasuac rop adailixua uo
adatpada rof es asioc reuqlauQ .saicn¢Ãtsbus sasse ranitsed uo saicn¢Ãtsbus sasse racirbaf arapââ sodasu sotnemelpmi uo saniuq¡Ãm ,ohlerapa reuqlauq res medop uo saicn¢Ãtsbus sasse rezaf arapââ sodasu majes euq siairetam reuqsiauq meulcni savisolpxe saicn¢Ãtsbus ,ieL atse moc odroca eD .savisolpxE saicn¢ÃtsbuS ed ieL ad 2 o£Ã§Ães an
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zapac ©Ã e odiuqÃl .aidnÃ ad arof o£Ãtse euq sonaidni so£Ãdadic sortuo arap m©Ãbmat e aidnÃ a adot arap ©Ã ota etsed o£Ãsnetxe A .o£Ã§ÃiutitsnoC ad 273 ogitra od edutriv alep ota etse a odad ©Ã redop essE .oicÃni ues ed otnemom on are omoc missa ,setnetsixe o£Ã§Ãatpada e siel saus ed somret son rogiv me ¡Ãraunitnoc ieL a ,anaidni
o£Ã§ÃiutitsnoC ad oicÃni od setna adaicini iof iel asse omoC .8091 me rogiv me uortne elE .savisolpxE saicn¢ÃtsbuS ed ieL ad o£Ã§Ãamrof Ã uovel ossI .savisolpxe saicn¢Ãtsbus siat ed essop a ,osu o ,o£Ã§Ãudorp a messazilanimirc e messadroba euq seµÃsivorp uo ota ortuo ed amertxe edadissecen amu aivah ,missA .ogirep me ratse edop uo
odacidujerp iof It would include: RDX ie PETN Research Development Explosives ie Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate HMX ie high TNT fuse explosives ie, Tri Nitro Tolueno LTPE ie, low temperature Plastic explosives ie, ie, Exploding octol composition ie, mix of Toluene tri nitro compounds and high-fuse explosives PEK-1 any other similar compounds, as
mentioned above any remote control device causing explosion and any other substance or combination § The law strictly proves any judgment for violators under this law unless and otherwise executed with the consent of the district magistrate. The mother penalty given in this act is the death penalty. However, it varies according to certain
conditions and circumstances of the case. Punishment for causing any damage or severe wound in danger any life or property with any explosive substances, regardless of causing any injury or not perhaps your prison, or no prison of less than ten years or fine or both and in case of a special category of explosive substances, the punishment may be a
death penalty or prism perhaps, along with fine . Punishment to commit any act with the intention of causing any damage or injury or life or property with explosive substances or special category of explosive substances, or doing or having possession or control of such substances, in order to endanger the lives or property of other people will be
punished with prism perhaps your or prism at © ten years, along with a fine in case of substance Explosive and special category of explosive substances. If a person, in reasonable circumstances, is suspected of possessing or making any explosive substances or special category of explosive substances, he will be punished under this law, shows or
makes it evident that what he/she is making or possessing do not fall under the purview of an unlawful object. The punishment in the case of explosive substances is imprisonment for up to ten years along with a fine and in the case of the special category of explosive substances is life imprisonment or imprisonment up to ten years along with a fine.
Any person who is supplying money or materials or providing premises or is aiding or abetting for the commission of an offence with explosive substances or a special category of explosive substances will face the same punishment as prescribed for such offences according to this Act. The case of Union of India v. K.A. Najeeb In this case, a professor
named T.J. Joseph was farming a Malayalam question paper, for the students of the second semester of Newman College, Thodupuzha. The question paper contained a question that created agony among certain sections of society. It was observed that the respondent of the case is. K.A. Najeeb along with some other members of the Popular Front of
India or PFI decided to take revenge against the professor for the purported act of blasphemy. On the 4th of July, 2010, around 8 p.m, the respondent along with some people attacked the professor with a common object, while the professor was returning home along with his mother and sister. The professor was returning home from the local church
after completing the Sunday mass. It was also observed that during the course of the attack, few members of PFI were obstructing the victim professor¢ÃÂÂs car and were restraining him from reaching his home. They also chopped off his right palm with choppers, a small axe, and a knife. They were also throwing country-made bombs at those
persons who were present during the incident at that place so that a sense of terror and panic is created among them, and they do not come forward to help the victim. The wife of the professor immediately lodged FIR against the attackers under: Section 143 of the Indian Penal Code for unlawful assembly Section 147 of IPC for rioting Section 148 of
IPC for rioting along with deadly weapons Section 149 of IPC as every member of the group created an unlawful assembly with the intention of causing injury with a common object Section 120B of IPC for criminal conspiracy Section 341 of IPC for wrongful restraint Section 427 of IPC for committing the act of mischief which had led to the damage,
amounting to fifty rupees or upwards Section 323 of IPC for causing hurt voluntarily Section 324 of IPC for causing hurt voluntarily by dangerous weapons or similar means Section 307 of IPC for attempting to murder Section 506 of IPC for causing criminal intimidation Section 3 of the Explosive Substances Act for causing an explosion in the view of
endangering life or property. Legal proceedings However, during the course of the investigation of this case, it came out that the attack was pre-planned and such planning was to the extent of a larger conspiracy involving dangerous weapons. The respondent, K.A Najeeb along with other persons present there were brought before the Court by the
police. It was observed that the respondent was the main conspirator of such an incident. Certain charges were invoked against him. The charges are:Ã Â Section 153A of IPC for promoting enmity among different groups on grounds of religion, race, language, etc and thereby inducing them to commit the act. Section 201 of IPC disappearing the
pieces of evidence and misleading with false information. Section 202 of IPC for intentionally omitting to give any information regarding the offence committed. Section 212 of IPC for harbouring. Section 16 the Unlawful Activities (Prevention) Act, 1967, for committing terrorist acts. Section 18 of the UAPA Act for conspiracy. Section 18B of the UAPA
Act for recruiting other persons in order to commit terrorist acts. Section to the port. Section 20 for membership of any terrorist groups. The main conspirator therefore absorbed the judgment between him and the other co-conspirators was divided. Most co-conspirators were found guilty by the Special Court and they faced punishment ranging from
two to eight years. The main respondent was, however, arrested on 10 April 2015. After that, the National Agency for Investigations (NIA) presented a record against him on which he is being judged. The respondent had requested bail at the Special Court and at the Supreme Court at least six times, but bail was rejected due to the seriousness of the
offences committed by him, and his involvement. However, in 2019, he again requested bail at the Superior Court of Kerala, this time he was released under bail. The Superior Court of Kerala released him on the basis that the trial was still to begin and he had already been arrested for four to five years. Keeping a prisoner for so long in custody is
leading to the denial of his right to freedom, under Article 21 of the Constitution. The Union of India through the NIA appealed to the Supreme Court of India against this order of the Supreme Court of Kerala. Arguments The board learned for the applicant referred to a case of the National Research Agency v. Zahoor Ahmed Shah Watali (2019) who
stated that the bail was not granted by the fact that the accused of this case could be observed as guilty of consulting the prima facie of the case, and as he had previously absolved, there remains an apprehension that the accused could do it again. He also stated that the Superior Court had not announced to Section 43-D(5) of the Law of Injust
Activities (Prevention) when granting bail. The council learned, referring to this case, stated that the case of Zahoor Ahmed is quite similar and in this case therefore K.A NajeebIt should not be released under bail. The board learned for the appointed respondent appointed uocoloc ,otnatne oN .alareK ed lanubirT omerpuS od a§Ãnaif ad medro a
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station, and he should also be involved in any other crime, or Viock, if contrary, the fiank will be rejected. Conclusion The Law of Explosive Substances, 1908 is one of the vital laws. It is a very inclusive law. However, in many places, there is an illegal production of explosive substances, which goes without the notice of law. Sometimes you are at the
end of the child recruited to make such substances. It is also observed that during the realization of such dangerous explosives many people face serious injuries or permanent disabilities or even death. Thus, if someone is designated to make awareness of these, such problems can be healed. With regard to the case of K.A. Najeeb, judgment enshrines
the right to freedom and also protects the rights of minor prisoners. Reframes Lawsikho created a group of telegrams for the exchange of legal knowledge, references and several opportunities. You can click this link and join:
explosive substance means any article manufactured for the purpose of producing a practical effect by explosion or intended by the person having it with him for that purpose; [Section 1 Amended by No. 96 of 1995, s. 4, Applied:01 Dec 1999] female genital mutilation means – (a) a clitoridectomy; or Jul 31, 2019 · Charges: Incest x 2; Sexual
penetration of a child under 16 x 1; Indecent assault x 1.. Appeal type: Crown appeal against sentence.. Facts: The charge subject of the appeal was one count of incest.The appellant pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to 3 years and 6 months’ imprisonment. The total head sentence was 5 years’ and 6 months’ imprisonment with a non … Text created
by the government department responsible for the subject matter of the Act to explain what the Act sets out to achieve and to make the Act accessible to readers who are not legally qualified. Explanatory Notes were introduced in 1999 and accompany all Public Acts except Appropriation, Consolidated Fund, Finance and Consolidation Acts. The
proposal is in accordance with the recommendations made to Niti Aayog by a government task force headed by Jaya Jaitly.; Top government expert VK Paul, senior officials of the Health Ministry, Ministry of Women and Child Development, Law Ministry were among the members of the task force, which was set up in June last year.; The
recommendations on the proposal were … Oct 22, 2000 · Bill C-7 consolidated much of the existing drug legislation now set out in the Narcotic Control Act and the Food and Drugs Act. The bill repealed the Narcotic Control Act and parts of the Food and Drugs Act. It created a number of new drug offences and extended the range of the law to include
any drug with a "stimulant, depressant or ... May 20, 2022 · "A case under section 5/6 of the Explosive Substance Act, 1908 has been registered against the duo," he said, adding that both of them were arrested, and produced before a court and later sent on ... Mar 21, 2022 · Persuasive Theories Assignment Persuasive Theory Application 1. Describe
each theory identifying the strengths and weaknesses of each theory Inoculation Theory and Cognitive Dissonance 2. Compare and contrast these theories 3. Gives an example of how you have seen someone use these theories to persuade others. 4. How will you use the theories in the [115th Congress Public Law 91] [From the U.S. Government
Publishing Office] [[Page 131 STAT. 1283]] Public Law 115-91 115th Congress An Act To authorize appropriations for fiscal year 2018 for military activities of the Department of Defense, for military construction, and for defense activities of the Department of Energy, to prescribe military personnel strengths for such fiscal … May 19, 2022 · (A)
Corporate Frauds- Section 447 of Companies Act, 2013. 1. Introduction on the Imprisonment + Fine (both) for Corporate Fraud under Section 447 of the Companies Act, 2013 (Act). (a) Corporate frauds are increasing in India by the person(s) those are directly or indirectly connected or even not-connected to the corporate. (b) It’s required that high
standards for … Ozone (/ ˈ oʊ z oʊ n /), or trioxygen, is an inorganic molecule with the chemical formula O 3.It is a pale blue gas with a distinctively pungent smell. It is an allotrope of oxygen that is much less stable than the diatomic allotrope O 2, breaking down in the lower atmosphere to O 2 ().Ozone is formed from dioxygen by the action of
ultraviolet (UV) light and electrical discharges within the ...
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